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Histories ofphilanthropic bodies are notoriouslydifficult toproducewithoutbeing boring to
all those notdirectlyconcerned, suchas trustees, staffs,advisers, and, ofcourse, recipientsofthe
largesse dispensed. The purposes of foundations are invariably drawn so widely that it is
tempting for authors to notice only those activities demonstrating successes that have been
attested by the good and the great, and to pass quickly over theinevitable failures. What marks
theimportantdifference from theannualreport, is thata history allows for an assessment ofthe
end-results of particular actions, and not the intention.
For the more sophisticated student of foundations and their possible influence on western
society, it is possible from histories to trace the development and common strands ofpolicies
adopted by successive generations oftrustees andprofessional staffs, and tomatchachievement
against the foundation's perception ofcontemporary problems. It would, ofcourse, be ofeven
greater interest to getbehind thefaQade to discover how decisions have been reached to achieve
theendsthathave resulted in success ordiscreet failure: but for this, one needs access to sources
illuminating the actions of the permanent professional staffs (and their relationship with the
trustees who are ultimately responsible) who develop the policies governing the making of
allocations and grants; and that is not easy without sight of essentially private and possibly
libellous documents. This is therefore an important book, for it does to some extent lift the veil
on how the Commonwealth Fund arrived at certain ofits decisions in respect ofan important
sector of its purposes.
It isextremely difficult, ifnot impossible, in a short review to discuss sensibly the value ofthe
actionstakenin thefieldcovered, since thesereflect thebewilderingly complicated arrangements
necessary for health care in modern society. At a fundamental level, health care involves the
education of an enormous range of professional groups, with the medical profession
pre-eminent, buteach with its own standards ofquality and ethical behaviour; and this has been
animportant areaofthe Fund'swork. The problems ofaloosely adhering, unco-ordinated, but
still a health care system of sorts, in the richest country of the West, are interwoven with the
Fund's policies over the years. This brilliantly presented account of its approach to the
multi-faceted aspects ofAmericanmedicinemakes it evenmore difficult to do thebookjustice. I
can onlyurge all who are interested inexamining the universal problems ofmodern medicine in
thecontemporaryworld togetacopyandread it. Theceaseless search forquality inall respects,
which features strongly in the account, is not always fully understood or appreciated in Europe
as a major concern of American medicine.
What will, however, be ofspecial interest notjust to the historian but to the social observer,
are the throw-away, frequently dry comments made more telling by occasionally being direct
quotes from a wide range ofindividual advisers, some still alive, who are experts on the many
aspects ofthe American health scene. These give insights on how thatphenonemon, possibly in
the long run unique to the twentieth century, the independent private foundation, operates in a
world in which there is a confusing mix ofadvice, as well as resources, available from private,
public, and semi-public bodies, pursuing not dissimilar purposes. Here are set out the reactions
and beliefs of the main people concerned in advising on, making, and taking grants. Here is
indicated (withoutcommentbutlaconically putincontext) the influence offounders, sometimes
direct, sometimes perhaps spiritually embroidered at second, occasionally at third hand,
through the mouths oferstwhile disciples and friends. Here are displayed the gobbets ofadvice
not likely to be universally acclaimed, but doubtlessly well motivated, from reputable advisers,
and what is done about them.
This is an impressive book revealing more than the somewhat off-putting cliche of its title
would suggest.
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